
2014 ROLLS-ROYCE Ghost2014 ROLLS-ROYCE Ghost
Jubilee Silver with Black Leather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 21,950 miles  Engine Capacity 6592cc

Body Style 4-Door Saloon  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Automatic  Chassis No. UH18059

The Ghost ‘V-Specification’ is a Limited Edition production series of only 18 cars ever supplied to the UK.

The unique features fitted to the Ghost V-Specification included an engine power upgrade that resulted in an increase of

power from 563 bhp to 593 bhp and design enhancements that include the following;

‘V’ Motif incorporated within black bodywork coachlines

21″ five-spoke, part polished alloy wheels

‘V’ Motif to door tread-plates, rear armrests and front entertainment system cover

‘V’ Bespoke analogue clock with black crown
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Contrast piping and stitching to seats in Seashell

Our UK supplied example was completed in addition to the above specification, with options and features that include;

Dynamic Drivers package that includes; thicker style steering wheel, upgraded steering and suspension set-up with front and

rear struts (producing a more involved driving experience). Panorama glass sunroof, Driver Assistance plus that includes;

adaptive cruise control, night vision camera with person recognition, head up display, high beam assistance and lane

departure warning. Comfort access, rear seat theatre configuration, rear entertainment with iDrive, individual seats, rear

adjustable comfort seats, picnic tables, cashmere headlining, Piano black veneers, lambs wool floor mats, chromed visible

exhausts and security tracking system.

Freshly serviced at Rolls-Royce (June 2021) and comes complete with its original Rolls-Royce owners handbook, two

umbrellas, spare key, first aid kit and history file that contains previous service invoices and MOTs.

Presented beautifully throughout.
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